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Prayer Requests
Pray for one another, that we may all be lifted up!

All prayer requests are shared with the congregation
each Sunday morning at Sunset Church. When
requested, they are forwarded via e-mail as well. If
you have a prayer concern, please call any Board
member or e-mail... prayers@sunsetcamp.org

Facebook Check-in
When visting Sunset Spiritualist Church & Camp, we would really appreciate your
"Check-in" on Facebook and now that the camp is wired for wireless internet
service, it's easier than ever! Thanks :)

Upcoming Events
BODY, MIND, AND SPIRIT FESTIVAL
APRIL 12, 13
Saturday 9 - 5, Sunday 1 - 4, Located at Wells Community Center
Booth space rental fee is $25 total (covers both days). Contact Linda,
lindaanderson4825@sbcglobal.net , 620-727-4329, to reserve booth space or a cabin. A
Snack Bar will be open at the event both days. We anticipate another successful event with
a wide variety of goods and services offered. See you there!!
CAMP 2014
JUNE 7 - 22
Be sure to mark your calendars, plan your vacations, and join us for another wonderful
Camp season! Camp books will be published in April and sent to your email inbox or
mailed to your physical address. We can't wait, and hope YOU'LL be joining us!!
Keeping Up With The Board- President Karen Lyons

Dear
Sunday, April 6th following a potluck lunch the Board of
Trustees will meet. Any member who has an interest is
encouraged to attend any meeting. Work on Camp 2014 will
continue. It is not too late to schedule a class for Camp, but time
is running out. Please contact Linda or any member of the Board
soon if you would like to teach a class at Camp and have not
already done so.
The Board worked on Camp and the workers have been invited. Crystal is working with
Ron and Linda on putting the Camp book together. We want to make this year's book
special in recognition of the eightieth Camp to convene at the Wells location. As we have
done in past years, we are accepting donations for Camp Book sponsors. If you would like
to help with the publication of the Camp Book, send your donations designated for that
purpose. It would be helpful if you would email Crystal immediately to let her know your
donation is coming so she can be sure to get your name on the list of donors.
April will be a busy month! The promised trees will be planted. You will recall that we
have lost several trees to old age, disease, and construction. The tree committee will locate
the desired trees for purchase. The trees will planted and dedicated on a work day to be
announced.
This week estimates are being gathered to replace our fifty year old heating and air system.
Frank Russell has been instrumental in keeping our old system going, but has warned that
it is in need of replacement and that the system is too small and overworked. The Board
feels the time has come to fix our problem. We will enhance the comfort of our facility and
an updated system will also be more environmentally friendly and economical to maintain
and operate. If you are among the membership who have frozen through a winter service,
or sweated through a summer service, this should be very welcome news.

The Board has also investigated a new roof for the Church building. We have been advised
the roof will not last much longer and Ron Glasgow, who believe it or not has been up on
the roof, confirmed the prognosis to be true. With the replacement of the roof, we are also
trying to achieve better insulation of the building, and a solution to the problem of water
getting into the dining area. It gets very frustrating for the cooks if we get rain during
Camp (which we usually do) to begin the day by mopping up the water that has gotten into
the dining room.
Both of these projects we hope to have accomplished by the start of Camp. You may think,
this is the part where I ask for money. You are correct in assuming both of these projects
are very costly. The fact of the matter is I have no concerns financially. Everytime the
Church has a need financially, you respond. The Church is in very good financial
condition. So, I'm not asking for money. These two projects are not going to be eye
popping noticeable as some of our projects in the past have been. I want to point these
projects out to you so that when you are comfortable in class and dry you will remember. I
am comfortable because I helped put in a new system and a new roof. I want to thank you
for contributing to these projects up front and trusting the Board of Trustees to use your
donations wisely and for the purpose you intended. To provide the best facility we can
afford to promote your Spiritual growth. Sometimes we get caught up in the doing and
don't talk enough about our mission. Rest assured the Board of Trustees takes their
responsibility to you very seriously. In deed, I'm not asking for money. Thank you for
being so generous.
Lastly I want to thank Dr. Allen Fitzner for the wonderful weekend! Allen, I had a great
time and learned a thing or two. There is nothing like a successful Spring workshop to get
me in the Camp mode. A good class and good time with good friends, and good food! It
doesn't get any better than that. And again, I say thank you, Allen.
It makes no difference if I am in a Board meeting or just passing time in conversation, if my
mouth is open there is a chance that I will be offensive to someone. It makes no difference
that I am fully aware of this fact. I make many opportunities for myself to be offensive
every day. Jesus is reported to have said that it is unavoidable to offend. I am not
responsible for what comes out of your mouth. I am responsible for the manner in which I
respond to it. Sometimes I am offended in the moment. I have to ponder what was said
and try to process it from the speakers point of view. Usually that is enough and I let go of
it. Occasionally I look at what was said from every point of view I am able and cannot let it
rest. I can at that point cover the offense with love or talk to the speaker about it in an
effort to gain insight into their reason. Almost always the offense was due to my lack of
understanding. If the offense was intentional, I remember the words of my dear mother,
"Karen, don't let that bother you, they're just not right bright". It is not my choice to store it
up to fuel future offenses. "Let the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be
acceptable..." is my challenge and my daily prayer.

Weekly Development Classes Resume with Rev Evadne Tuxhorn
Rev. Evadne offers weekly psychic development classes on Wednesdays at 7:00
p.m. at her home in Salina. Please contact Rev. Tuxhorn to register or if you have
questions, 785-826-1633

